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Sneak out with the sunrise before you move, you move.
Cuz I knew that I would be taking back these things with
you. If you don't feel the same way then that won't do,
cuz you want a reply, like "please stay" but things can't
be the same. 

You said "let's keep a secret, like come on we both
need this" You got me feeling there's no harm with
your lips their so cold. I should have thought when you
were making me sweat, I should have known it would
end like this. 

You said "let's push a little stronger" but you know it'll
only get harder to dig ourselves out of this mess.
Friends can't start like this. So push, push, push a little
harder, these feeling will only get stronger. This soon
will fall apart, I should have listened to the heart when.. 

You said "let's keep a secret, like come on we both
need this" You got me feeling there's no harm with
your lips their so cold. I should have thought when you
were making me sweat, I should have known it would
end like this. 
I've got a lot going on and no you don't want some, cuz
I've got a lot going on. 

You said "let's keep a secret, like come on we both
need this" You got me feeling there's no harm with
your lips their so cold. I should have thought when you
were making me sweat, I should have known it would
end like this.
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